SUNDAY SELECTIONS, BETTING STRATEGY AND PICK 4 TICKET
Saturday Results: Terrific day on Saturday! Hit 4 top choice winners, including Best Play
winner and Pick 4 “single” JOHNNY EVES ($15.80); nailed 8th race trifecta for $598 on a
$40 investment (after scratch); and finished day with Pick 4 hit for $439 on a $60 ticket (after
scratch).

Today’s Best Plays: Races 5, 7, 9 and a $72 Pick 4 ticket.
1st race-1. CORAZONDELCAMPEON (2) 2. BOLD CHIEFTAIN (3) 3. DON’TSELLMESHORT (4)
2nd race-1. ROBOT WOMAN (5) 2. STELLINA (8) 3. FLOWER FUSION (6) 4. A P CHARLIE (9)
3rd race-1. HYSTERICALADY (3) 2. BALANCE (4) 3. NASHOBA’S KEY (7)
4th race-1. COMPANY SECRET (1) 2. WICKET WAGER (7) 3. MARRY ME LARRY (2) 4. ST
WAGER (5)
***5th race-1. MONTE BAJO (10) 2. CHEROKEE FLARE (9) 3. MORE SHINE (6) 4. VICE
ADMIRAL (3)
After a very rough debut effort, MONTE BAJO got hammered in the wagering but disappointed
as the 3/2 favorite. She’s been freshened up by Drysdale and is training well for this, so look for
her to snap back to top form in this maiden turf event. I will play the trifecta keying ‘BAJO over
VICE ADMIRAL (9-2), MORE SHINE (7-2) and CHEROKEE FLARE for second, then use
ALL for third. Also, play a second ticket using those three on top, with ‘BAJO for second, then
ALL.
Trifecta numbers: 10/3,6,9/ALL=$24
and
3,6,9/10/ALL=$24
6th race-1. SNEAKY JACK (5) 2. SIZZLING SARAH (1) 3. CARRIE’S A JEWEL (6) 4. DEE’S A
LEGEND (2)
***7th race-1. JAKE SKATE (1) 2. BLUE STELLER (8) 3. SEEKING ANSWERS (4) 4. TOTALLY
PLATINUM (3)

Coming off a strong main track win at Santa Anita last time, JAKE SKATE catches a very
paceless field as he switches back to turf today. Although winless in six previous grass starts, he
has been second or third in four of those starts, including good efforts here at Hollywood Park.
He’s sharp and should be the controlling speed, so I will play the trifecta keying ‘SKATE over
TOTALLY PLATINUM (6-1), SEEKING ANSWERS (5-2) and BLUE STELLER (7-2) for
second, then use ALL for third. Also, play a second ticket using those three on top, with
‘SKATE for second, then ALL for third.
Trifecta numbers: 1/3,4,8/ALL=$21
and
3,4,8/1/ALL=$21
8th race-1. STORM QUEEN (7) 2. GLORIFIED (1) 3. PRIME CATCH (3)
***9th race-1. CAPTAIN QUICK (6) 2. SLAM SLEW (9) 3. SALUTE THE SARGE (4) 4. GOOD
MAN DAN (10)
Juvenile maidens to close out the card. I like the way CAPTAIN QUICK (7-2) ran first time out,
finishing third in a strong race for the level. He had trained well into the race and ran evenly
through the lane in a race that might prove to be productive (certainly a much stronger race than
most of these exit on May 4 behind Red Hot Flame). I will play the trifecta keying ‘QUICK over
new faces SALUTE THE SARGE (8-1), SLAM SLEW (9-2) and GOOD MAN DAN (15-1) for
second, then use ALL for third. Also, play a second ticket using those three on top, with ‘QUICK
for second, then ALL for third.
Trifecta numbers: 6/4,9,10/ALL=$24
and
4,9,10/6/ALL=$24
***$72 PICK 4 TICKET (races 6-9):
6th race--SIZZLING SARAH, DEE’S A LEGEND, ONE MILE BELLE, SNEAKY JACK,
CARRIE’S A JEWEL, RUN FOR DESSERT (Alternate: SUGAR DOLL)
7th race--JAKE SKATE, TOTALLY PLATINUM, SEEKING ANSWERS, BLUE STELLER
(Alternate: MAD ADAM)
8th race--GLORIFIED, PRIME CATCH, STORM QUEEN (Alternate: BACK IN THE
SHADE)
9th race--CAPTAIN QUICK
Pick 4 numbers: 1,2,4,5,6,9/1,3,4,8/1,3,7/6=$72
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